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Dear Members,

I would like to introduce myself and share my vision for the future of Wayne-White Counties
Electric Cooperative.
As you may have read in previous newsletters, I have worked in the Engineering Department
at Wayne-White for the past 18 years. I live in the Barnhill area with my family, so I am not
only an employee of the Cooperative, but I am a Wayne-White member as well. Growing up
in rural Hamilton County, my parents were also Wayne-White members. Therefore, I have
been a part of the Wayne-White family my entire life and I believe in the Cooperative values.

Over my 18 years I have seen quality of this organization continue to improve. The electric
energy industry is always changing, but Wayne-White is well positioned to handle any future
changes. I am excited about the opportunities that these changes might bring. I do not see
the need to make any major changes in the immediate future. But rest assured, if any change
or modification needs to be made, I will work with the Board of Directors to make sure that
everything is communicated to you, the membership, and aligns with our mission to provide
“excellent electric service” and “affordable prices” to continually improve the quality of life
for our members.
I want each of our members to know that my door is always open. If anyone ever has any
questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Chris Hopfinger
Chris Hopfinger
Manager/CEO

When Can I Know The Amount of My Monthly Bill?
In a normal month, your electric bill is available to be viewed and paid after the 2 nd day
of the month. However, if the 2nd falls on a holiday or a weekend, it will be a day or two
later. This occurred in January when a few members wanted access to their December usage bill. However, January 2nd fell on a Sunday, following a holiday (New Years
Day). Therefore, the bills could not be calculated in our office until the evening of Monday, January 3rd and were then viewable online just after midnight on the 4t h.
If you have downloaded the
Free Smart Hub App, you
have access to view your
bill at anytime, once it is
ready. In addition, Smart
Hub users receive an email
each month to tell them
when their bill is ready to
be viewed and the email
usually includes the
amount of the electric bill.
As usual, the bills are not
due and payable until the
15th of the month. The holiday and weekend scenario also applies to paying your bill. If the 15 th falls on a weekend (Saturday or Sunday) or on a holiday, then the bill is not due until the next business day. In other words, if we aren’t open on the 15th, your bill is not due yet and will
be considered “on time” until the close of next business day.
Having access to Smart Hub and the notification emails eliminates the need for most
people to receive a paper bill. In fact, you can disable the paper bill by going on Smart
Hub and checking the appropriate box, if desired. That will stop paper bills from coming to your mailbox, if you choose.
For payments, we accept debit cards as well as Visa, Mastercard, American Express
and Discover credit cards, in addition to checks and cash. More and more people
have chosen to pay each month
online or through automatic bank
draft through the bank of their
choice. Both options eliminate the
need to write a check or buy a postage stamp and an envelope. You
can also use our convenient drop
box at our Fairfield or Enfield office
.
If you have any questions about the
many payment options, availability
of your bill, or the features on
Smart Hub, stop by our office or
call us at (618) 842-2196.

2022
Residential
Rebate Program

About the Program
Your electric cooperative is offering a 2022 residential
rebate for qualifying equipment (water heaters,
geothermal heat pumps and air source, ductless minisplit or dual fuel heat pumps). To qualify, you must
occupy the home where the equipment is installed
year-round (12 months) and unit must heat and cool the
whole home, unless otherwise stated.
Please provide the following documents to your electric
cooperative to apply for possible rebates*:
•

AHRI (Air conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration
Institute) certificate for validation of all SEER ratings.
(This can be obtained from the installing heating
and cooling contractor.)

•

2022 Residential Rebate Application

•

Proof of purchase (invoice or receipt)

-

Water Heater (Heat Pump or Hybrid)
New construction or replacing gas or electric

Geothermal Heat Pump
New construction or replacing electric
resistance heat, gas, heat pump or geothermal

Air Source or Dual Fuel Heat Pumps
Heat pump replacing gas, existing A/C or heat
pump, new construction or replacing 100%
electric resistance heat

Must apply by December 15, 2022
Mini-Split Heat Pump
Single room or whole home installations

P.O. Box Drawer E | Fairfield, IL 62837
618.842.2196
* Your electric cooperative reserves the right to approve, deny or select the
appropriate incentive. Prior approval is required for electric resistance incentives.

SEE MORE ABOUT QUALIFYING
EQUIPMENT ON OTHER SIDE.

2022 Residential
Rebate Program Details
Water Heater (Heat Pump or Hybrid)
Minimum 40 gallon all-in-one units New construction or gas or electric water heater replacement

$500

Geothermal Heat Pump
Desuperheater is recommended,
but not required.

New construction or replacing electric resistance heat, gas,
heat pump or geothermal

$1,500

Air Source or Dual Fuel Heat Pump
MINIMUM EFFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS

$750

Dual/Variable/Multi-Speed Compressor ONLY (3)

Stick-built or modular housing
SEER ≥ 16, EER ≥ 10
Mobile/Manufactured Housing
SEER ≥ 14, EER ≥ 10

HEAT PUMP REPLACING GAS, EXISTING A/C OR HEAT PUMP OR NEW
CONSTRUCTION INSTALLATION (2)
HEAT PUMP REPLACING 100% ELECTRIC RESISTANCE HEAT

(1)

(must be replacing primary heat source for entire home)
Single Speed Compressor

$800
$1,500

Dual/Variable/Multi-Speed Compressor
The following DO NOT qualify for 100% electric resistance replacement
(Heat pump with electric resistance, space heaters, gas furnace, wood stove,
wood pellet stove, A/C, back-up heat, generators)

Additional incentive if installed with gas/propane back-up on
whole-house installations
(1)

Mobile/manufactured homes are defined as factory assembled, transportable, designed for transportation on own chassis,
can be placed on temporary or permanent foundation and intended for year-round occupancy.
Modular homes must be residential single family homes.

(2)

Units that do not qualify include: window air conditioners and “thru-the wall” heat pumps (hotel-type machines).

(3)

Single speed compressors for mobile/manufactured homes only qualify.

$1,000

Mini-Split Heat Pump
SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS

SEER ≥ 19, EER ≥ 12.5
Variable/multi-speed compressor
required unless noted otherwise
(4)

Single room installations (4)

$300

Replacing existing A/C, heat pump or new construction

$750

Replacing electric resistance heat

$1,500

Single room installations can include room additions or outbuildings.
Requirements: located and serviced by member, occupied/used year-round (seasonal occupancy does not qualify).

ASK YOUR CO-OP ABOUT THESE OTHER ENERGY SAVING PROGRAMS
Electric Lawn Equipment Rebates

Commercial and Industrial Rebates

• Did you know that electric lawn equipment
has seen big improvements in recent years?

• Have a small business or agriculture
operation? Inquire today about C&I rebates.

• Your electric cooperative is offering rebates on
electric lawnmowers, leaf blowers and string
trimmers.

• LED Lighting, Motors and VFD rebates
available.

www.WhyElectrify.com
for more information

The WORKS Program is Working for Many Families in Need
WORKS is an acronym for Wayne-White Operation Roundup Kare and
Share. WORKS is a charitable foundation established by the Board of
Directors of Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative to give the membership an opportunity to "pool their resources" for charitable purposes. These nickels, dimes, and quarters can go a long way towards helping people and organizations requesting assistance.
WORKS is funded each month by cooperative members who voluntarily
agree to "round up" their electric bills to the highest dollar. The difference
between their bill and the rounded up amount is contributed to the
WORKS foundation. For example, if your electric bill is $63.47, it would
be rounded up to $64.00, with .53 cents being contributed directly to the
WORKS foundation. The most anyone would possibly contribute in a calendar year is $11.88 (.99 cents
x 12 months) but it is usually $6 or less. WORKS can turn your coins into change that helps others.
The foundation is governed by a Board of Directors of nine people that is separate from the WayneWhite Board of Directors. The WORKS Board members will review grant applications and determine
where the funds will be expended.

Who is eligible to apply for a Grant?

Grants are available for both individuals in need and for 501(c)3 organizations. The purpose of the
WORKS program is to meet a critical need that is currently not being met by any other means.

How does a person or organization apply for a grant?

Grant applications are available from any WORKS board member or at the office of Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative and can also be found online at www.WayneWhite Coop.com

When an application is completed and returned to Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative, it is copied and then emailed to each board member for review.
Following a review of applications, the board will determine what grants will be approved for payment
and in what amount. For grants approved by the board, a check will be issued to the recipient or the
designated debtor within one week of approval by the board.

What are some examples of needs the board will consider?
Some examples of grants made by WORKS have included people whose homes have been burned by
fire or been destroyed by a tornado, equipment for fire departments, wheelchair lifts for vans, and medical hardships. Funds cannot be used to pay Wayne-White electric bills.
We thank each of our members who are actively participating in the WORKS program. Your rounded up
change is making a difference. Total contributions to the WORKS program in 2021 totaled $53,507.48
with a total of $57,798.00 in grants dispersed in 2021, which includes some funds still on balance in the
account from the previous year.

Since the program’s inception in 2002, WORKS
has generated funds of $965,603.51 with
$955,216.86 dispersed to those individuals and
organizations in need.

Dennis Scranton Cancer Fund Update for 2022
On the previous page, you read about the WORKS program at the cooperative. Another assistance
program that you can contribute to helps to benefit families affected by Cancer. Through the Dr
Dennis Scranton Memorial fund, your generous donation can benefit local residents who have
ongoing expenses related to active cancer treatments at a recognized treatment center.
The Dennis Scranton fund was established after the passing of Dr. Scranton, who died in an automobile accident near Fairfield in 2003. His widow, Tracy Scranton, said her husband had often expressed the need for a fund of this type. He recognized that patients had trouble funding their cancer treatments and related travel expenses to go and seek treatment. In the past year, $9,000 was
given out to help cancer patients with travel costs, etc.
The fund was established in 2004 and it is totally dependent upon donations by the public. The
fund is limited to patients receiving active treatment for cancer such as surgery, radiation, or chemotherapy. The fund is administered and overseen by the WORKS board at Wayne-White Counties
Electric Cooperative, which also administers the Operation Round-Up Kare & Share program
through the electric cooperative.
If you or a family member dealing with Cancer is interested in receiving funds, there is an application process. Qualified recipients
can receive up to $300 in assistance in a calendar year to benefit
their needs in seeking cancer treatment. If you wish to donate to
the Dennis Scranton Memorial Cancer Fund, you can send your
financial gift to the Dennis Scranton Memorial Fund, P.O. Box
700, Fairfield, Illinois 62837 or drop off your donation at the
Wayne-White office in Fairfield. If you have questions about the
program, you can call the Wayne-White Electric cooperative office at (618) 842-2196 or visit our website for an application at
www.WayneWhiteCoop.com
If you or a family member are receiving Cancer treatment in St
Louis, there is a free lodging facility available through the American Cancer Society, known as “The
Hope Lodge,” located on Lindell Blvd., not far from Siteman Cancer Center. Patients staying at The
Hope Lodge must be in active cancer treatment, and permanently reside more than 40 miles or one
hour away from their cancer treatment center. Each patient must be accompanied by a caregiver.

The Hope Lodge staff are committed to providing a nurturing home away from home for their guests 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. They have 44 guest rooms. The
homelike lodging environment at the Hope Lodge is subject to availability. For more information, call them at
(314) 286-8150

Mouth Watering Taco Soup
1 tbsp. canola oil
1 large onion, chopped
2 lb. ground beef
1 (15-oz.) can pinto beans
1 (15-oz.) can corn
1 (15-oz.) can fire-roasted tomatoes
1 tbsp. taco seasoning
1 1/2 c. water
Sour cream, for garnish
Freshly chopped cilantro, for garnish

Lemon Ricotta Pasta
1 lb. bucatini or spaghetti
1 c. ricotta
1/2 c. extra-virgin olive oil
1/2 c. freshly grated pecorino or Parmesan
Zest and juice from 1 lemon
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
Pinch of crushed red pepper flakes
Freshly sliced basil, for serving
In a large pot of boiling salted water, cook pasta
according to package directions. Reserve 1 cup
pasta water, then drain. Return pasta to pot.
In a medium bowl, combine ricotta, oil, pecorino,
lemon juice, and zest. Season with salt, pepper,
and a pinch of red pepper flakes. Add ricotta
mixture and 1/4 cup reserved pasta water to
pasta and toss. Add more reserved pasta water
if sauce is too thick. Serve with basil, more
pecorino, and a drizzle of olive oil.

1. In a large Dutch oven or pot over medium heat,
heat oil. Add onion and cook onion until soft, 5
minutes, then add ground beef and cook until no
longer pink.
2. Add beans, corn, fire-roasted tomatoes, taco seasoning, and water. Bring to a simmer and cook until all ingredients are heated through.
Garnish with sour cream and cilantro.

